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Mills on Media

"Dolls'a placebo Where the
power isby Stephen Mills

This book by Jacqueline Susann is 
"Valley of the Dolls" in the Mclones simply pornography but no one (but

me) would class it as such because 
it is not packaged or promoted like 
simple pornography. It was first issu- 

The book of the same name on which ed in hard-cover, printed on quality
the picture was based is another mat- paper, well-bound and cost around
ter. It too was a disaster but is worth six dollars. For six dollars, people
mentioning because it, along with expected a lot of good writing, espe-
many of today’s best-sellers, is a daily when they were thrown un
placebo. You will see the significance subtle hints that the novel was "con-
of this assertion once I explain what troversial" and a “sizzling expose",
a placebo is and why I rate “Valley of 
the Dolls” as such.

Placebo is a somewhat antiquated 
medical term used to describe bright
ly colored pills with absolutely no 
medicinal value which are given to a 
patient to make him think he is get
ting better. Such a practice would be easily duped public. Perhaps the big-
scandalous were it not true that in a gest money maker in the racket is
remarkable number of cases place- ^rold Robbins (“The Carpetbog-
teoZrkme^Knul,rVerSthr°Ugh “»"• love * wh6„

contribute, they pieced together a book 
entitled “Naked came the Stranger" 
and published it under the pen-name 
Penelope Ashe. The contributing auth
ors did their best to produce their 
worst and. not surprisingly “Naked 
Came the Stranger” was a huge 
financial success, (so successful, in 
fact, that a sequal is planned. Ap
parently the public was forgotten when 
the money began rolling in. )

Last week the Students’ Council ran ,

Room. The movie was a disaster and 
hardly worth mentioning.

Prof. Thompson said that the com
mittee has been improved by the stu
dent representatives. He feels they 
provide a different slant to the or
dinarily academic perspective of the 
faculty members.

One area currently under study is 
correspondence courses. Liz Cusack, 
one of the student representatives, 
explained that at present Dalhousie 
only gives credit for courses from 
Queen's.

Most people don’t know it. but there 
is a committee on campus which af
fects their daily lives.

The Committee on Studies, con
sisting of six faculty members and 
two undergraduate students has fan
tastic potential power.

It can assess credits for classes, 
taken, approve honour programs 
varying from specific regulations 
and determine eligibility for sup
plemental examinations.

It is also within their power to 
examinç the results and attendance 
of students and advise or require 
them to alter their programs or with
draw from the university.

Some people feel that these powers 
are too great. Prof. A. C. Thompson. 
Chairman of the Committee, admits 
that when it comes right down to 
courses, the committee does have the 
final decision as to whether a stu
dent will be allowed to take a parti
cular course.

However, he feels there must be 
some general control of the granting 
of degrees, selection of courses, etc.

“The regulations are laid down 
with the average student in mind", 
he said. “There are bound to be 
students who don’t fit in. These are 
the students we see; we never hear 
about the students who fit into the 
system.”

Prof. Thompson explained that 
the relatively small number of stu
dents who come before the commit
tee have run into trouble with 
courses. Usually they have found they 
have not fulfilled the requirements 
for their program or that they wish 
to change courses after the deadline.

Normally at this point in a discus
sion, I try to find something nice to 
say about my topic but I don’t mind 
saying I find nothing commendable 
about books like “Valley of the 
Dolls'. and find their author repul
sive. Unlike medical placebos, literary 
onesare advantageous to only one 
person, the immoral author who 
stoops so low as to capitalize upon 
and promote the public’s baser mo
tivations. To for such people, I have 
no compliments and no sympathy. I 
would dearly love to see them penni
less and the abominations they 
produce banned from the shelves and 
stacks forever.

“Sizzling expose" it was, but all it 
exposed was the stupidity of so many 
people in believing that a novel filled 
with sexy sob stories could be good.

Susann. of course, is not the only 
one peddling trash for cash to an

She went on to explain that one of 
the main recommendations the com
mittee has passed lately about credits 
from other universities was sent
back from the Senate. They had sug
gested that transfer students get 
credit for five courses, one of which 
could be in the major.

“A lot of kids come from other 
places with at least six credits I 
can’t see any reason why they 
shouldn't get recognition for those 
courses. I think it's school snobbery."

Rick Rofihe. the other student rep
resentative, accused the Committee 
of not wishing to establish precedents 
that would start a flow of similar 
requests.

“They don't go far enough in over
stepping red tape. There is a wall of 
academic pomposity that is hard to 
break through.” he said. Rofihe is 
not sure how effective, the committee

holds the number one spot this week 
Unfortunately, the placebo principle (according to Time) with “The Inhe

ritor” Robbins has made a mint andcan be employed in the novel-writing 
business. That is, an author offers paved the way for many other pseudo- 
the public what looks like a good author exploiters, 
novel and what the reader is expected 
to believe is a good novel, but it is 
actually pure shit (a non-medical term tice this tragic trend. Last year, the

editors of Newsday noticed it and 
found it so hard to believe that they 
decided to test it for themselves. 
Asking several wellknown authors to

Of course I am not the first to no- To conclude, let me stretch my 
opening analogy one step further. 
While medical placebos, often make 
you well, literary placebos always sick
en you in mind and soul. Catch on be
fore it’s too late.

I usually don’t use but that describes 
so well what I am talking about.) Let 
me show you what I mean with our ex
ample “ Valley of the Dolls.”

TYPING “Want to be warm this winter ? Why not drop into our 
new location at 6266 Quinpool Road and look over our 
fine selection of Duffle coats - leather and suede coats 
with zip-in pile linings - pile-lined rawhide and corduroy 
jackets - or warm, light-weight ski jackets.

Guaranteed fast efficient 
service. Will pick-up and 
deliver. is.

Phone 469-3731 
after 7:00 P.M.

“Our recommendations go to fac
ulty Council which is a slow smoke- 
filled room where changes take a long 
time to materialize.” However, he 
does admit the students are better off 
because the committee exists.
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LATELY ? 6266 Quinpool Poad Phone 423-6714

Canada's leading magazine of 
left-wing and nationalist opinion.
In recent issues:
The Socialist Tradition in
Conodo by James Lazer
Poverty and Capitalism by
Cy Gonick
Education in the Branch- 
Plant Economy by Melville 
Watkins
The Struggle for Quebec by
Stanley Gray
George Grant & God Horo
witz Talk about empire and 
hippies and such
In forth coming issues:
From Irrelevance to Annihi
lation - The Story of CUS
by Martin Loney
Trade Union Bureaucracy
by Ed Finn
Fiasco at Simon Fraser by
Sharon Yondle
The Merits of Women's
Liberation by Gail Dexter
At your campus bookstore or
write:
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i
e Modular Stereo.

• Amplifier Speakers

• Tape Decks IBISE..3 ! is
IK1

Bzit• Cassette Decks

• Changers

• Black and white and colors TV 
sales and service For your beloved...

• Black and white TV rentals, 
$4 weekly, $12.50 monthly

• Color TV rentals
$15 weekly, $25 monthly “Beloved”

COLOR T.V. SALES & SERVICE by Prince Matchabelli.

ARGYLE T.V. 
SALES & SERVICE CLIP THIS COUPON,

AND BRING IT TO THE

M.K. O'Brien Pharmacy
Canadian Dimension 

P.O. Box 1413, Winnipeg I 
Manitoba

2063 GOTTINGEN ST. HALIFAX, N.S.
I
ITEL: 422-5930

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
ON MERCHANDISE

ISpecial Student Rate 
$3.00 for 6 big issues

for a free gift of "Beloved. "
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